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IN U. S. MAY ENLIST

Have Choice of British or 
Canadian Armies for a 

Time.

of the property of Mr. N. D. Foalds 
in the township of Brantford, com-j 
prising about six acres, about one- 
half of-whioh is available as a gravel 
pit, having been received, we recom
mend that the chairman of the Board 
of Works, the Mayor and City En
gineer be authorized to exercise the 
option on this property now held by 
the city and complete all arrange
ments for the acquiring of the pro
perty.

That the Mayor» chairman of the 
Board of Works and City Engineer 
be authorized to exercise the option
now held by the city on the property By the Courier Leased Wire 
of Patrick Maddigan, adjoining the With the French Army in Francd, 
city yard and complete all arrange- Sept. 4 .—Localization in the aetlv- 
ments for the acquiring of the pro- fty °f the infantry in the past two 
perty, i days has given the appearance of the

Two hydrants wiU be placed on fvlinS“,ishnLent of the Pressure on. 
Wilkes street as requested by the -all,LL11 m5LerI?ian , 1ines fE°“ J316 
Dominion Steel Products Company, a,tered face of the bat-

Construction of several storm „w-
era was authorized by by-law. the fighting has been confined to

Inci ease for M tr»*e. omparatively short sectors north of
Aid. Harp, seconded by Aid. Chal, Soiseons, north of Noyon and around 

craft, moved: That owing to the in- Nesle, engagements of the utmost 
creased cost of living, and the fact importance have been in progress 
that the police magistrate has not in which the allies have gained ad- 
had any inert;'!»" in salary for sev- vantages that explain the enormous 
eral years, an 1 the duties of the Of- sacrifices the Germans made to hold 
flee are ever increasing, it is the them off at these points, 
pleasure of this Council to increase North of Boissons, General Man- 
the stipend of the office $200 per gins forces, after three days of furi- 
annum, to date from Sept. 1, 1918. combats, in which positions were

Praise Magistrate’s Services. taken and re-taken several times, 
“The salary Brantford has been i?n thf

paying its magistrate is a crying Jfc* «J**®0'?*®. valleyof the A":
,, j.-inlnd am ette behind Chemin des Pâmes, andshame, declared A.d. Hurley, far or- from where the citadel of Laon, one

lng ,jlcreape- He Predicted that 0f the stoutest pillars in the German 
municipal control of the police force secondary line of defence may plain- 
would tend to its demoralization, iy be seen
The present method he felt to be the The French and Americans met 
best, and favored an increase of around Juvigny, the elite of the 
$500. German army, grenadiers of the

Aid. Chalcraft endorsed Aid. Hur- Prussian Guard, picked storming bat- 
ley’s remarks as to the efficiency of talions and hardy mountain infantry- 
the magstrate. and declared any men. They defeated them decisively 
criticism of his services groundless, taking an enormous death role from 

Aid. Mellen saw no objection to their ranks and sending a goodly 
the Increase as It would not come ,r, capüves to the rear. The
out of the city’s taxes. The magie- Aa*>clated Press correspondent saw 
trate’s office was one of dignity and °L thef Priaoners filing
should be properly remunerated where white wood^erreses^rer fresh

ÎLÎBu,»tHwiathe ic ase Sraves marked the scene of other re- 
was more than justified. cent defeats. Some were young, but
. f came into this Council with an all were sturdy, and humiliation and 
inherent antagonism to the entire depression showed in their faces 
Police Deuartment.” observed the rather than the satisfaction exhibited 
Mayor. After serving on the Police by other prisoners over their final 
Commission, he admitted that the release, from the inferno of war. 
department had many faults, but The Americans co-operated in the 
exonerated the magistrate from any attack on Juvigny w*tlh the tjpe of 
responsibility. He pointed out that, tanks wttiteh the French have named 
the Ontario Legislature fixed maids- eh0ck cars- These engines of war 
trate’s salaries in nronortion to the b®en call?,d “armored infantry.’’
population of the cities in which ^ey ÎÎ!!» allJt(h„e suppleness or"
had iimisdfetlon droops afoot, and they advance read-

The motion carried Wy into the enemy’s positions, deal-lne motion earned. tog death with gruesome profusion
from their quick flrers and cannon. 
One of these cars manned by a 
French lieutenant killed' 200 Ger
mans before Juvigny. He had just 
abandoned a damaged tank to take 
the place of a wounded man dn ano
ther. His pilot, whose orders were 
to stay by the disabled car was un
able to resist the enthusiasm of 
the charging troops past his aband
oned post and fell In with a platoon 
of Americans short of officers. The 
pMot showed them the route and 
fou girt with1 them- alt afternoon1.1

“It’s good to see how those Am
ericans fight,” the boy said to the 
correspondent. "We are glad to Right 
with them. Together we will get 

serv- tlm f---• 'i-1».1’
■ Very severe fighting has been 
going on also north of Noyon, along 
the Mepe Ttifer and the Canal du 
iNord and around Nesle. After forc
ing the last, fortified centres o*f re
sistance around Roys ar.d Chau inc-, 
the French. arrived at this point, 
confronting natural obstacles which 
the Germans utilized to best ad
vantage.

The course of the ‘River Somme 
and the canal running parallel be
fore the front east of Nesle offered a 
double water-line, with marshy 
ground between. Fording these was 
so difficult that the oeds must be 
used, and the Germans concentrated 
artillery and machine gun fire on all: 
the roads, bridges and approaches.

The rivulet Ingon presents the 
same conditions from Neale to where 
Jt flows into the Somme. Further 
south, ifl the region of the tunnel, 

»fche unfinished part of the Canal du 
Nord is now 'full of water. This of
fered another strong naituraal ob
stacle which thé enemy utilized to 
the utmost.

Aided by splendid observatories on 
,tbe heights to the east, a well sus
tained fire of concealed infantry,, 
supplemented by frequent counter
attacks made the crossing extremely 
hazardous. But the French suc
ceeded in forcing a crossing of the 
Ingon between Qulqulry and Rotiy- 
ile-Petit at six o’clock last evening, 
slipping through the enemy’s advanc
ed positions to the edge of the 
plateau, extending toward Ham, and 
were attaching Hill 77 at last ac
counts.

PRESSURE IS
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: BRANT Theatre1 REX Theatre

f Monday, Tuesday and 
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A Nine o’Cteek Town 1
A story full of pep and whole- E 
________ some comedy g

Echoes From Erin *
Spectacular Singing Novelty =

m VOTED , Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

g Pegey Hylaind in 
5 “The Debt df Honor” m
s| A Story ThrUls With
,^S War, Ro::i ice and Self
WB? EXcGTlcc

Localized Infantry Activity 
on French Frortt Con

ceals Real Gains.

MANGIN ADVANCING

Lahey and Gamble of Heath
ers Won Out in an 

Extra End *

By Courier leased Wire 
Washington, Sept.

Marshal General Crowder announced 
to-day that he had, been requested

HARD FOUGHT GAMES; of the" ^atL^Tiushsub^to^ln!
------------ ) eluding declarants, Who registered

before July 30, may enlist voluntar
ily in the British or Canadian army 
up to and including September 23. 
Those who registered on August 24 
may enlist until September 23 and 
those who registerd on September 12 
may enlist up to October 12.

General Crowder called attention 
to the fact that during the period al
lowed for voluntary enlistment Brit
ish subjects may apply for exemp- 
ion to the British ambassador. At 
the end of the period, however, Brit
ish subjects in each of these classes 
may no longer enlist in the British 
army, but unless exempted by the 
British ambassador, become liable to

MAGISTRATE3.—Provost-

Goods
Charlie Chaplin

—IN— =
‘‘The Roustabout” ü

howing Heather Club May Take All 
Three Trophies of 

Tourney

£City Council 
Sympathy in Death of 
Lt H. D. Livingston.

OTHER MATTERS UP

Expressed Roscoe “ Fatty ’ Arbucklc
—IN—

“Good Night Nurse”
A Big Laugh from Start to 

Finish

r
1 Foy, Toy & Company

Fun in a Chinese Cafess Goods 
mgs I

Heather bowlers captured two out 10th Episode: “The 
Bull’s Eye”of the three trophies in the Scotch 

Double Tournament yesterday ,and 
have a chance to cop the third when 
the semi-finals and finals for the El 
Fair cup are played to-day. Lahey and 
Gamble carried off the first trophy 
the Expositor cup, in a classic 
counter with Ogilvie and Waterous of 
the Brantford club, winning out only 
by two shots after an extra end’s play 
had been necessitated by a tie. This service and may claim exemption 
cup, thrice won by Heather rinks, now 1 under the United States 
becomes the property of that club. In ' law. 
the consolation finals, Newsome and 
Caspell, also of the Heathers, defeat
ed Grummett and Campbell of Echo 
Place after a hard fight.

Upward of two hundred and fifty 
bowling enthusiasts gathered at the 
Brantford club last night to witness 
the finals, between Lahey and Ogil
vie- The former skip netted 
shots in the opening end, Ogilvie then 
commenced to show form, and gain
ed a lead which was not overcome un
til the thirteenth end. After, the eigh
teenth end had been played, the score 
stood 14 all, and in the extra end the 
Heather rink forged ahead by two 
shots. The results:—

PATHE TOPICALImpiété range of 
gabardine, ser- 
Venetians, etc , 

l of green, navy, 
etc. Correct for

An increase cf $2.00 on m salary 
voted to Magistrate Livingston con
stituted the only business if impor
tance put through at lest night’s 
sion of the city council. A grist or 
minor matters also came up for 
sidération and occupied lhe atteu 
lion of the council until nearly half 
past ten, which is a reniaikably ear
ly hour for adjournment. rvnsidur. 
ing the proclivities which the board 
lias always evinced for late sessions.

Resolutions 
passed to Mr. and Mrs. Livlngstos. 
to Aid. and Mrs Simpson in the un
certainty surrounding the fate <:t 
their son and to Lt.-Col. A. B. 
Cuicliffe in the death of hie wife.

New Furnace For City Hall.
The conlrac’. for the installation 

of a new furnace in the city hall 
was, on the recommendation of tho 
buildings and grounds committee, a- 
warded to the firm of Turnbull and 
Cuteliffe.

COMING THURSDAY
Earl Williams in 
“A Mother’s Son”

COMING THURSDAY

Douglas Fairbanks in 
|. “Bound in Morccca”
I A High-Geared Romantic 

Comedy Drama.

se-'.
en-

Coming Sept. 9th, 10th, 11th —
“THE BELGIUM” M

con-

$1.50
Iselective

wasprduroys ■

of sympathy woreROUND UP DRAFT
DODGERS IN N. Y. NIAGARA BRAND

Unfermented Grape Juice
p 27 inches wide, 

These come in

$1.25 Drag Net Drawn Round the 
MetroDolis and its 

Environs.
and
jde, for coats, Concord—Red 

Catawba—White 
1 IN CASES

two

$1.25 Ry Courier Leased Wire
New York, Sept. 3.—Nearly 2,500 

Government agents to-day began to 
ferret out draft evaders in New York 
City and vicinity under the direction 
of the Department of Justice. Soon 
after dawn the police, secret service 
men, soldiers, sailors and special 
agents were stationed at railroad 
terminals, ferry docks, bridges and 
on the streets and every man ap
pearing to be between 21 and 31 
years of age was stopped and asked 
to show his card. Those unable to 
produce cards were taken to armories 
and detained until thetir cases were 
acted upon by special boards.

Nearly 65.0 automobiles were held 
in readiness to take the men to the 
armories.

The drive extended to Newark, 
Paterson, Jersey City, Hoboken and 
other New Jersey cities as well as 
In many towns In Westchester 
county.

2 Dozen Pints
We have taken the Brantford Agency for this choice Grape Juice. 

Ask your Grocer or Restaurant for it.

1 Dozen Quarts

Soft Coal or Not 7.
Aid. Symons inquired whetner the 

committee had considered the a t 
visahility of installing n furnace 
which would bum soft coal. Alt. 
Bragg replied in the negative, 
claiming that soft coal would create 
too much smoke in the centre of 
tne city, He pointed out that anotli- 
ei new furnace would bo required 
when a new city hall was built.

Mayor MacBride aslced the com 
raittee to reconsider the question

‘‘In the old land the? burn sof. 
coal entirely” he pointed out.’’They 
arc learning to put up with small 
annoyances and wo must learn to do 
tne same in Canada.”

Aid Bragg, personally, agreed, 
with the mayor, but was unwilling 
to assume the responsiluliiy.

Aid. Hill pointed out that a soft 
coal furnace would require a smoke 
consumer, an added expense which 
lie felt should be avoided.

Aid.' Chalcraft was of the saute 
opinion.

J. S. HAMILTON & Company
44-46 Dttfhonsiu St- BRANTFORD.0. EXPOSITOR TROPHY. 

Semi-Finals.
Ogilvie and Waterous 17, Taylor 

and Taylor 14.
Lahey and Gamble 15, Gardner and 

partner 12.

■i

Finals.
Lahey and Gamble 16, Ogilvie and 

Waterous 14.

ill

ii.
n Score by Ends.

Lahey. 200 001 040 110 210 011 2—16 
Ogilvie 012 110 202 001 002 200 0—14

%
r=

D EL FAIR TROPHY.
Fourth Round.

Paterson and Adams 16, Stone an.l 
Ans,cll 12.

Hagey and Ferguson 12, Carey and 
McQuillan 7.

Burns and McAdams 16, Inglis and 
Henderson 14.

Biggar and Harris 19, Porter and 
Comerford 16.

McPhail and Read 14, Howard and 
Palmer 10.

Inglis Spence 15, Howell and Mal
colm 11.

Robinson and Landymore drew a

un ifRiM
Resolutions of Sympathy.

On the motion of Aid. Harp, the 
following resolutions of sympathy 
were passed :

This Council desire to place on 
record and tender their sincere ex
pression of sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Livingston In the recent loss 
thev are called upon to bear by the 
unfortunate death of tihe’r sons. Wil-’ 
mott and Hugh D,, while serving 
their country on the : battlefields of
"Fran n 3 ^ v 3AAV44* '3» ft* L- V.,- i «,».

It is with feelings of regret that 
the Council have learned of the vere 
sudden taking awav of the beloved 
wife of Dr. A. B. Cuteliffe. a valued 
official of the dtv, who is now 
ing his eountrv for the cause of jus
tice. and 'that, the most sincere 
path y of all members of this Coun
cil he extended to the bereaved hus
band and members, of hl« famllv.

On the motion of AM. Htli: "That 
the svmnathv of this Council be ox- 
tended to Aid. Simnson and Ms wife 
in the sad news that thatr 
Lieut. Stmnson, Is missing.1’

New Truck for Coal
The fuel, and food committee 

Gimmended the purchase of a second 
Maxwell truck, which was authoriz
ed . Aid. Clement explained the need 
for better transportation and deliv
ery facilities.

“At the same nrice as the otfoe*?’* 
inquired Aid. Chalcraft.

“It will cost about $40 more,’ re
plied Aid. Clement.

The Mayor explained that a truck 
would cost less than carting expen
ses. “The coal that we will handle 
will more than pay for both trucks,’’ 
he stated.

“Why stimulate a Maxwell truck ” 
queried Aid. Harp.

Aid. Mellen explained that the 
first truck lhad been bought as being 
the cheapest, and lit had been decid
ed to get a second of the same kind,' 
to facilitate repair work.

“We nan get ft very promptly.” 
added the Mayor, expressing that 
the board of .works would next year 
be nrenated to briy a heavier truck.

The Mavor called the attention of 
the councM to the nubile celebration 
of the allied victories, to he held to-' 
night. He expressed a wisih for more 
flags. Canadian. British and AnwH- 
cari. to-be flown. Aid. Burrows. Hill. 
Hurlev. Braeig and Clement were ap
pointed a committee in charge

Those nresent were Mayo» M»c- 
Bnide, Aid. English. Bragg. Hurlev 
Hill. Symons. Burrows. Clement, 
Mellen, Chalcraft and Harp.

SAILORS’ FUND.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Sept. 2.—The Provincial 
Government has given $100,000 to 
the fund being raised for merchant 
sailors’ dependents and 
Council has voted a sum of $50,000. 
The fund was inaugurated to-day at 
the City Hall under distinguished 
auspices.

Perfect'for the PipeMunicipal Convention.
Aid. Harp submitted a verbal re

port on the recent convention of the 
municipal association, in Toronto. 
He regretted that resolutions, sub
mitted by City Clerk Leonard to. low. 
er .the property qu4Jlocations to' 

inIHpaToffW. TTfiTTu give fllBto 
pal representation -on police commis
sions, had been defeated. He also 
approved action taken by London to 
obtain more complete control over 
itc streets and highways, considering 
that Branftord might well take ac 
lion in the same direction. He re. 
grettod that Brantford's representa
tion at the convention had not been

delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

TorontoLE bye.
Morrison and Qj.opçr.20, Xay 1 or and 

Taylor 16.
Wiley and Bowyer 15, Bull and 

Broatch 10.

td-imMorrison and Cooper 14, Wiley and 
Bowver 13.

CONSOLATION TROPHY. 
Semi-Finals.

Newsome and Caspell 16, 
and Morris 10.

Grummett and Campbell 13, Miller 
and Grantham 8.

MasterFirth Round.
Paterson and Adams 13, Hagey 

and Ferguson 12.
Burns and McAdams drew a bye.
McPhail and Read 14, Biggar and 

Harris 12. Finals.
Ingfas and Spence 16, Robinson and Newsome and Caspell 15, Grummett 

Landymore 14. i.nd Campbell 12.

Morris

The Perfect Ping Smoking Tobacco•tvm-

S Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, jtist when 
you want it^ fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction.
Try it. > a.

■ \-

•ir
larger.

Aid. Clement felt that tenant* 
should be eligible to any municipal 
office. Aid Symons as the spon 
?or of both the defeated resolutions, 
ltd mi tie that it would lake time to 
admitted that it would take time to 
recommendations. He 
Chalcraft both favored 
reni'C5ontation on the police commis 
sion.

'"hw:
-

i

'tlwRaick City Tobaccs Cé., Utite4 Qeebee, Qm.son.

SUTHERLAND’S and Aid % 
municipal

re-

r. . "■ i..=-; Ah -Would Submit Referendum.
“The leglElaturo of Ontario has 

frequently turned down such appli
cations" observed 11)c mayor' “I 
would suggest that this couneil take 
tlie Initiative lr submitting a refer- 
ondum to the public ih January, 
dealing with this question, nnd that 
wo ask other cities to do likewise.
Then we can go back to the legisla
ture with tho opinion ot the people 
behind us.” -

Dealing with control of mtuHclpal. 
ity’s streets, ho charged that W. F 
Coekshutt. the local member of par
liament, had voted against the blit 
which would havo provided such
control. ^ . .. . „

Aid. Chalcraft suggested that n 
committee be appointed to wait up
on Mr. Coekshutt. in this regard.

Aid. Hurley Called to Order.
Aid. Hurley rose to speak, but was 

called to order. v . „
“When a motihn Is submitted, 

the Mayor pointed out, 
aldermen aye given- an opportunity 
to speak, and then I sum up. You 
are now assuming the prerogative of 
summing up my remarks, as you do 
at almost every meeting.

Board of Works.
The Board of Works reported as

follows: The Hot Weether Test makes people
Reports of the City Engineer to better acquainted with their resource of 

His Worship the Mayor, dated Au- strength and endurance. Many find they
j* A*™*
3rd, in reference to the purchase overcomes that tired feeing.

Headquarters for School 
Books and School 

Supplies
We carry everything required 

for use in the Collegiate 
Institute, Public 

Schools and 
Separate 

Schools

GIRL’S DRESS.
FASHION’S FORECAST. 
By Anabel Worthingtojb. ' iM

/À pretty little dress for the schoolgirl 
is ..this one, which may be made with or 
without the panels. The dress has a 
plain little waist in, Empire effect, which 
buttons at centre front. A quaint large 
collar finishes the neck. The long, sleeves 

haye tutned back cuff» to match the ooj- 
lan The straight paaele add style to the 
dress, and- they, are held to place by nnr- - 
row belts, which, button on to, them. The 
closin* is at- the. left shotddee. A straight 
one piece skirt is gathered to the waist 

Xha girl’s dress pattern No. 8874 is cut 
in five sises, 6 to H y cays. The 8 year 
•toe requires 4 yitrds 27 inoh, 8 yards 38 
inch or VA yards 44 tool material and 10 
nm of bmkMhFtio* 16 erôto.
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SO'îfiGPtoCÏHr THAT YOURCrlfetJ^H-1 ' “ 
NECK TRVIN’ X SWIPE THT SILVER. r->
AH' NABBED HIM SrNSLE-HANBEP. z^, 
EH? BX JINKS, \OU AFE <500D 
fer A LITTLE SOMETHIN' ONCE 
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